Thank you for purchasing the Sharper Image Shiatsu Dome Foot Massager. This unique device features the soothing power of Shiatsu rollers, air compression and heat to soothe, relax and restore your tired feet. Please take a moment to read this Owner’s Guide and store it for future reference.
FEATURES

- Shiatsu rollers knead away aches and pain
- Airbags inflate and deflate for compression massage
- Optional heat for extra relief
- 3 massage modes
- Adjustable intensity
- Automatic shutoff timer (10/15/20 minutes)

FUNCTIONS

POWER BUTTON: Turns the device ON and OFF. Note: the default setting is MODE 1 [Rolling+ Air Compression], with a 10-minute duration. When the power is ON, the Blue light will illuminate.

MODE BUTTON:
The default mode is MODE 1 when the power is turned on.
- Press once for MODE 2.
- Press a second time for MODE 3.
**MODE 1** = Rolling+ Air Compression [emphasis on toes]. Blinking Green light will illuminate.
**MODE 2** = Rolling+ Air Compression [emphasis on heels]. Solid Green light will illuminate.
**MODE 3** = Air Compression only. Solid Blue light will illuminate.
INTENSITY BUTTON:
The default intensity is LOW intensity when the power is turned on. The Purple light will illuminate.
- Press once for MEDIUM intensity. Green light will illuminate.
- Press a second time for HIGH intensity. Blue light will illuminate.
- Continue pressing the button to repeat the cycle [LOW > MEDIUM > HIGH].

HEAT BUTTON:
- The heat is automatically ON when the power is turned on. The Red light will illuminate.
- Press once to turn heat OFF. The Red light will turn off.
- Press a second time to turn heat ON again. The Red light will illuminate again.

TIMER BUTTON:
- The default timer is 10 MINUTES when the power is turned on.
- The Blinking Green light will illuminate.
- Press once for 15 MINUTES. Solid Green light will illuminate.
- Press a second time for 20 MINUTES. Solid Blue light will illuminate.

STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
- Store this device in its box when not in use.
- Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the surface when necessary. Do not use chemicals or abrasive substances.
- Do not place any sharp objects inside the device.

SAFETY WARNINGS
- Consult your physician before using any at-home massage product.
- Do not use this product in or near water.
- Do not use this product if it is covered by a blanket, pillow, etc.
- Do not use this product if the power cord appears frayed or damaged.
- Do not attempt to modify or repair this product. There are no user-serviceable parts.
- Use this product for its intended purpose only.
- Unplug this product after every use and before cleaning.
- Keep out of reach of children at all times.

WARRANTY / CUSTOMER SERVICE
Sharper Image branded items purchased from SharperImage.com include a 1-year limited replacement warranty. If you have any questions not covered in this guide, please call our Customer Service department at 1 (877) 210-3449. Customer Service agents are available Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ET.